Libraries--A Tre asure Trove For City And Area
lJY CARGLIE MULLAN
WHAT ARE the symptoms of
Mountain Sickness? Who invented
the compact disk? When is National
Pig Day? Where can I get a form for
Power of Attorney?
. These are only a sampling of the
questions handled daily by librarians
in the city 's 67 libraries.
Mahon and its branch library,
Goedeke, together making up the
Lubbock City-County Library, are
most familiar ·to Lubbock residents,
a nd with good reason, according to
Director Jeff Ripple.
"The public library serves the
population of Lubbock County from
the cradle to the grave_" Anyone of

repository in the world.
These indexes include The International Genealogical Indexing System , containing more than 121 million names that have been researched or extracted from records
worldwide, and the card catalog of
the library in Salt Lake City.
Some residents of Lubbock County also have library privileges at the
Reese Air Force Base Library, open
only to active dut' and retired military personnel and Civilian employees of the Base.
.
Although Librarian Mac Odom
frequently gets calls for technical
material, the collection is made up
primarily of recreational and self-

Bool{s, Progralns, Films And
Research Papers Available
the 220,000 residents of Lubbock
County may obtain . a free library
card simply by applying.
In addition, because of their host
relationship as the resource center library for the state funded West Texas Library System (WTLS), Mahon
Library also serves WTLS' 29-member counties.
The children 's program at Mahon
has been historically strong, providing daily services, including a preschool story hour for 3, 4 and 5-yearolds, "Kidstufr' programming during afterschool hours and Saturday
film programs.
A public library collection ineludes a great deal of fiction, but, according to Ripple , studies reveal that
lhe greatest use of a public library is
for information seeking ralher than
pleasure · reading. To facilitate this
use, Mahon Library provides a telephone reference service, on line
searching, business information and
lots of "how-to" books.
MAHON CITY-County Library
also contains a special collection
built up over the years in conjunction
with the South Plains Genealogical
Society. The materials are owned
jointly by the two groups, but the Society staffs the area .
Family tracing information is
also available at the Family History
Center of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints. This genealogy
libra ry is open to the public, too, according to Director Gail Shannon.
" We invite everyone and everybody
to come in."
But she urges researchers to
bring as much inform ation as possible, preferably a pedigree chart. a
dale or time period, or a localion.
The library collection consists primarily of indexing the materials
which can be borrowed for a nominal
fee from the church library in Salt ·
Lake City, the largest genealogical

Improvement materials. ""We are
like a small public library branch."
LUBBOCK Independent School
District (LISD) Libraries make up
the largest number of libraries of
anyone type in Lubbock - 54 in all .
.
"We have a library in each building and two at Hardwick where we
have a primary and an intermediate
library," says Carol Bramlett, LISD
Coordinator for Library Media Services .
Bramlett works with the school Iibrarians, who serve Kindergarten
through Grade 12, providing materi
als that support the curriculum, as
well as those for students' recreational reading_
In addition to selecting and organizing materials, the librarians teach
students how to use libraries.
Kindcrgartencrs are taught how
to nnd materials on the shelf. "Then,
as students progress through the elementary grades, th~y are taught a
sequence of skills so that, hopefully,
by the time they reach the junior'
high level, they will be independent·
users of libraries."
Specified school libraries are'
available to selected users other than
students and teachers .
"In some buildings, parents may
check out materials for preschoolers.
In several buildings we have programs for pre-kindergarten children.
Materials may be checked out to ·be
read to them by parents or older
brothers and sisters."
Many of the buildings also offer a
summer library program to encourage students to come in and rcad
during the summer.
" This is convenient for ~ tud e nts
who dUll't have transportation to the
Mahon City-County Library, since
these libraries are in their neighborhoods and within walking distance of '
their homes."
Another school library is at the _
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private All Saints Episcopal School,
where Louise Covington is Librarian .
The library is working towards being
a full resource lear.ning center for its
students - 3-year-old pre-schoolers
through 9th graders,
_
Volunteer mothers and grandmothers provide story hours for the
younger children, while older students use the library for school-related research projects.
Texas Tech University's Library
has come a long way from its early
days when bags of feed, destined for
the School of Agriculture , were
stored there. Today, in addition to a
very fine undergr.aduate library, the
Tech Library offers students, faculty
and staff, as well as the general public, the opportunity to tap into a variety of special collections.
Those persons not connected with
Tech may use the materials in the library, or they may , for a fee of
$20/year, join the Friends of the Library, which entitles them to check
out materials as well, according to
Director of Libraries, Dale Cluff.
One special collection, the Archive of Turkish Oral Narra tive was
founded by volunteer archivists , Dr.
Warren Walker and Barbara Walker.
Cluff acknowledges the collection's
uniqueness, made up of tapes of
Turkish people relating their history
through the telling of their folk tales.
'.'The Archive is the finest resource of its type in the United States
and possibly the world outside Turkey." Published volumes , translated
into English, are indexed by subject.
THE SOUTHWEST Collection, an
historical research center located
across campus from the main Tech
Library, is another of the Tech Library's special collections. Made up
of more than 16 million items covering political, social, economic and
cultural subjects, it is the physical
memory of West Texas as well as
that of the semi-arid Southwest.
According to David Murrah, Director of the Southwest Collection,
" We' collect, preserve and make
available information on the American Southwest, regardless of format,
except for artifacts." These form a ts
include books, manuscripts, photographs, maps and oral ttlslory--tallcs.
The non-circulating collection is'
available to the general public as
well as to those connected with Tech.
"Since we rely on donations of
materials from the public, we consider o\lrselves a public entity, and feel
. obligated to give the same service to
the public as we do to the faculty,
·students and staff of the University."
The Southwest Collection holds
records of virtually every historic
ranch in West Texas as well as collections related to mineral production, railroads, land colonization, education, agriculture and water. Records from chambers of commerce
und water districts, along With new ~
papers from 170 area communities,
are avail able on microfilm .
At Lubbock Christian Umversity
Library only students, faculty and
staff have check out privileges , but
anyone can use the materials in the
library. Librarians Rebecca Vickers
and Paula Gannaway provide service to approximately 1,000 students.
The 85,000 volume library collection, strong in the liberal arts area,
includes approximately 11,000 religious titles, accessed by Religion Index One.
LIBRARIAN BETH Glass explains that the collection at South
Plains Community College, Lubbock,
the vocational, technical and occupational branch for South Plains College, Levelland, is small but highly
specialized for the programs offered
at the college.
Serving the students, faculty and
administrators,. the library is very
strong in allied health programs,
food industry management, microcomputer programs, secretarial programs and electronics technology.
' Glass stresses the customi;.:ed,
personal service provided by the library. "Our focus has always been
the students. When someone comes
into the library , we try, to the best of
our ability, to connect with that person, whatever his or her information
needs are."
Circulation of materials is restricted to students and faculty, .but
anyone is welcome to come in and
use the library. "Downtown people
have found us convenient and comfortable , perhaps more convenient
than walking the additional two
blocks to the public library."
In addition, Lubbock boasts a variety of libraries whose collections
are extremely specialized or focused. The Law Library at the
School of Law at Texas Tech is just
such a library , providing materials
in the field of law for students, faculty, staff and the legal profession, as
well as the general public.
"No other profession depends as
strongly and consi&tently on libraries
as does the legal profession," according to J ane OI!J1, Director of the
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Law Library. " Services and resources have evolved to meet the
changing needs of the library'S primary patrons (students and faculty
of the School of Law) and of such
secondary patrons as individuals and
classes from the University at large
and members of the legal profession
- regional as well as local."
Being the largest law library in
the 350-mile radius, the library
makes a special effort to provide service to the legal profession in this
large geographic area .
The library is also the major
source for the public for information
regarding the legal system, legal
profession and specific law-related
matters. Members of the general
public often want to read the law a5
it applies to their legal problems.
Law librarians can show them
how to use the materials, but they
cannot help them interpret what they
tind, nor assess its value to the per.
son 's problem. "That is tantamount
to practicing law , and would not be
to the advantage of the patron."
A smaller law library , the Lub·
bock County Law Library , operates
in the Courthouse in downtown Lub.
bock for the benefit of attorneys,
judges, law clerks and the public.
Helen Ramby is Librarian.

brarians in much more than traditional reference work.
"In the clinical program reference librarians are assigned to a department and regularly go on rounds
with faculty, students and residents.
They are the information specialists
for that particular team ."
Although they have no borrowing
privileges, nonmedical personnel
may come in and use materials in
the library, but it hasn' t always been
this way.
"When I lirst started medical library work, we discouraged laypeopie from coming in, and encouraged
them to see a doctor rather than research their own medical problems.

ing high quality information services
for the health profeSSions , and is the
!irst library in the area to receive
this distinction .
BOBBIE MOHELLE, Librarian
at the Avalanche-Journal . keeps '
track of the archi val collection of the
local newspaper , which dates back to
1900. Morelle is in the process of <:ataloging the information to make it
more accessible by subjec t to her pa- .
trons, which include reporters , editors and other employees oCthc A-J .
as well as the public.
From the number of libraries in .
Lubbock, it appears that, despite the
popularity of television and VCHs, '

Have A Question? Just AsI{
Librarian, A Professional

Now the philosophy is that if they books continue to play an important
can understand it , they ought to have role . According to Ripple at the Cityaccess tojt, and if they don't under- County Library, "A public library is
more important now than ever be~
stand it, it won't hurt them."
Medical resources are also avail- fore. Technology, family life, educaable at the Methodist Hospital Li- tion and social processes are challgbrary. The library serves the hospi- ing so rapidly that information is astal medical staff, employees and stu- suming a prominence that it did not
dents, but anyone is welcome to use have 20 years ago."
Tech Library Director Cluff be·
the technical facilities .
Librarian June Rayburn says, lieves libraries and the information
"Basically we serve our staff, but they contain may hold the key to solutions to the problems that face us.
I've never turned anybody down."
Rayburn also feels that she is part "A free society is based on unencumof the care-team. "We are involved bered access to information."
There is a world of information
in patient care ..... Ilen we ar~ involved
and fun waiting in Luubock libraries.
in research."
The Library recently received There is no betler time than national
certification membership to the Re- Library Week, April 9-15, to visit a ligional Medical Library network , a brary and put into action this year's
THE LIBRARY at the Health Sci· division of the National Library of American Library Assn. motto, "Ask
ences Center, Texas Tech University ~edicine, in recognition for provid- a professional; ask a librarian."
is another special library serving a
large area . The HSC Library, with
(EDlTGR'S NOTE: Carolie Mullan is Associate
branches in Amarillo, Odessa and EI
Law Librarian at the School of Law Library, Texas
Paso, meets the needs of faculty, stu·
Tech University. Before comillg to Lubbock in 1978,
dents and the health profession in
she was a librarian with a San Antonio law firm. She
West Texas, according to Director oj
has a M.L .S. from University of Texas and a B.A.
Libraries , Charles Sargeant.
from Southwest Texas State. She is a member of' the .
Known for advanced technology
American Assn_of Law Libraries, Southwest Assn. of
and innovative practices, the HSC Li·
Law Libraries and Lubbock Area Library AssJ/.)
brary also involves its reference Ii·
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